Modified MasteringPhysics linked with eCampus

To access your course, you need the following:

- A Pearson account. If you do not already have a Pearson account, you are asked to create one on the registration page.
- An access code for Modified MasteringPhysics. Alternatively, you can purchase access with a credit card or PayPal account or opt to get temporary access for 14 days without payment (if available for your course) while awaiting Student Financial Aid. **DO NOT PURCHASE ACCESS ONLINE FROM WWW.MASTERINGPHYSICS.COM – THIS WILL NOT GIVE YOU ACCESS TO YOUR COURSE.**

Register:
1. Go to your eCampus course and click on Tools.
2. Scroll down and click on Pearson MyLab and Mastering.
3. Click on Mastering Assignments
4. You will be prompted to enter your Pearson username and password. Enter your account information, or create a Pearson username and password if you do not have one already.
5. Choose an access option:
   - Use an access code (came with your new book) by clicking Access Code
   - Purchase access if you don’t have an access kit/code using credit card or PayPal account by clicking on the price button under your choice: access with eText or access without eText.
   - Or choose temporary access by clicking the Get Temporary Access without payment for 14 days link at the bottom of the page (if applicable).
6. A Confirmation and Summary page displays, indicating your registration is successful! This information will also be emailed to you.
7. To access your Modified MasteringPhysics course moving forward, go to your eCampus course, and click on Tools. Click on Pearson MyLab and Mastering, then click on any of the Mastering buttons available to you.

IF YOU PURCHASE AN ACCESS CODE, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO PURCHASE A MODIFIED MASTERING ACCESS CODE. IT WILL LOOK LIKE THIS:

ONLY MODIFIED MASTERINGPHYSICS ACCESS CODES WILL WORK!
If you have a Regular Mastering Code, you can request a code swap by filling out this form:  [http://goo.gl/forms/NQ14F4PoHh](http://goo.gl/forms/NQ14F4PoHh)

Need More Help?
For additional help with registration, please go to:  [https://youtu.be/--heDdwarh4](https://youtu.be/--heDdwarh4)